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T h e S u n a n d Spotlight S h in e s o n DPA.

Letter f rom our C EO Norman Moyo

Warmest greetings from Distributed Power Africa: This year has seen the

South Africa and Zimbabwe are two

sun shine brighter than ever before on our business. We were pleased to

African states currently undergoing

announce our partnership with clean-energy giant, Tesla, after successfully

rapid

completing an initial 12 month trial run. We will now be installing the Tesla

expansion. This has meant an increased

Powerwall to power telecoms operations in South Africa and Zimbabwe.

need and demand for reliable energy

In addition to this achievement, we have also managed to partner up with
another global energy giant Életricitè de France (EDF), on scaling up Commercial
and Industrial solutions for our African markets. Regarding other projects to
date, we have successfully installed some of Zimbabwe’s largest commercial
and industrial car port and roof mount solar systems, with Econet Willowvale

Industrial

and

Technological

supply, and we are happy to fill that
gap of expertise. We are scaling up
our projects with no less than a dozen
installations in Kenya, Zimbabwe and
South Africa currently in progress.
CEO Norman Moyo

being our first IPP Licenced customer to be built and set up in Zimbabwe.

We continue to offer our customers a zero technical risk and zero deposit

Among the many benefits of the Willowvale plant, it is also designed to create

option when switching to solar. Thank you for taking the time to keep up

a carbon emission saving of 285 000 kg per annum.

with news of our progress and many achievements.

We m a ke t h e S un wo r k for you wi t h S olar Powe r S olut i on s .
368.2kW Grid tied, Root Mount, Boxlee, South Africa.

New Partnerships

will take us places
When we needed the most innovative battery solutions available who could we turn to?
We teamed up with Tesla, and after a successful 12-month trial, we will be installing the
Tesla Powerwall to power telecoms tower operations. Tesla will supply over 500 of these
Li-ion Batteries to DPA selected sites, with our first 260 sites being Econet towers. This is
one of the largest deployments of AC lithium-ion batteries ever in the African telecom’s
sector. We were impressed with the performance of the Tesla Powerwall during the trial
stage. It addresses the power back up requirements, offers 100% depth of discharge and
has a wide temperature operating range. It also offers real time monitoring which helps
prevent theft of lead acid batteries. The performance of the Tesla Powerwall is quite
literally, electrifying.
First Tesla Powerwall installed for trial, Zimbabwe.

D PA N E W S L E T T E R

The cost savings and efficiencies of renewable solar energy are becoming ever more
apparent to African companies. Our recently completed projects include a 118kW roof
top solar plant at the Surrey Meats abattoir in Marondera, Zimbabwe. Kefalos Foods
is another one of our customers going green with a 600kW system powered by our

100%
Financed option
Maintenance free
No more blackouts

engineering technology. In Nairobi, Kenya we recently commissioned a 136kW roof mount
system at East Africa Data Centre (EADC).

Kefalos 600kW ground mount system under construction.

w w w . d p a a f r i c a . c o m

Companies are following
the sun.

136kW Roof mount system at EADC, Nairobi, Kenya.

Adding to our Data Centre customers, we are currently

engineering teams having begun work on their 1MW solar

designing solar renewable energy solutions for the Liquid Data

plant. Our latest new project in Kenya is the Aga Khan Kuze

Centre in Midrand SA. With data centre’s consuming more and

installation in Mombasa, which should begin construction

more electricity, sustainable and efficient alternative power

this week.

supplies are proving to be a good investment.
Schweppes Zimbabwe will also be adding some sparkle
to its beverage manufacture and distribution with our

Installation of 1.2MW carport system at Liquid Data Centre Midrand, South Africa.

The future’s looking bright
for solar power.
Scientists and other experts in different fields are predicting that
Solar power may be the earth’s greatest source of energy by 2050.
More and more commercial and industrial enterprises are actively
considering investing in solar plants to reduce their long-term
exposure to high energy costs. Residential interest has also been
growing steadily, with concerns for the environment and having
clean power also a factor.
It’s all good news, but even better news for Africa. We have over 3000
hours of strong sun a year in Africa. A powerful number. And one that
makes the sun really work for us.
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